
Educator Wellness
Coaching Program

Supporting educators with
flexibility, confidentiality,

relevance, and data. 

www.opportunitythrive.org
info@opportunitythrive.org

616.566.6847

Join the Movement 

Sign your district up by emailing
kslager@opportunitythrive.org. 

Schedule your educators to take
the Personal Wellness Inventory. 

1. 

2. 

3. We take it from there...

Our commitment is to support your
district's efforts to sustain and retain
your educators. We won't add more to
your plate. In fact, we will do the heavy
lifting for you on this one!

Pricing 

Only pay for what your district uses.
We guarantee that every educator
who needs support will receive it,
no matter your district's  budget.

Small District Pricing: (1-50 FTE Teachers)
$12/person
Middle District Pricing: (51-150 FTE Teachers)
$10/person
Large District Pricing: (151+ FTE Teachers)
$8/person

Personal Wellness Inventory

Coaching Fees
$1,250 / person – up to 10 hours of coaching 

"Healthier staff cultures; 
healthier educators"

Safety:  A coach from outside of the
district creates a feeling of safety and
opens doors for conversation.

Time: Creating avenues for educators
to seek support during times that
make most sense for them, allows
them to engage without feeling like
they need to sacrifice planning time.

Experience: Our coaches are
experienced educators and trained to
support each coachees in their unique
professional challenges.

Cost-savings: You only pay for the
coaching that is actually utilized by
your educators, and we commit to
being a financial partner with you. 

 

 

Why invest in coaching
from someone outside
your district or school?



Professionalism 

Personhood

Our Coaching Focus:

The Impact: 

Non-coached 
Educators

Coached 
Educators

-.3 +15.9

average decrease in 
wellbeing score

average increase in 
wellbeing score

Personal 
Wellness 
Inventory

The Educator Wellness
Coaching Program:

1-1 Coaching

Coaching
 Network

The Personal Wellness Inventory is a 38
question assessment intended to
measure the wellbeing–emotional,
mental, and social–of an educator.
Educators whose scores are in the
concerning range are invited to a
coaching relationship.

All of our coaching is confidential and
flexible. Educators are able to choose
coaching formats that work best for
their schedules. All of our coaches are
either current or former educators, so
they understand the world of
education. 

Our coaches are led through an initial 2-
day training that introduces them to
Opportunity Thrive's Transformational
Wellness model for coaching. Our
coaches participate in monthly cohorts
where they continuously learn and
receive support. 

24%
Increase

4%
Decreasevs.

Desire to continue in the profession:

Coached
Educators

Uncoached
Educators

24%
Increase

3%
Decreasevs.

Level of Hope for the Future:

Coached
Educators

Uncoached
Educators

It was a great support to help get
through the tough spots, to realize where
I was most overwhelmed to bounce ideas

off someone else who 'gets' it but also
wasn't inside my school. The year still was

awful but it gave me support to get
through it without going nearly as far

down every time there was another drop
in energy/emotion/etc.

2022 Coachee


